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.1.".The need forimport management by African countries hasbecomemoreimpc.tant'm
recent years withthevery serious balance of payments problems that many.of these countries are

. ··.experiencing.· The.scarcity of foreign exchange has made it imperative that apartfrom adopting
.: 'policies for promoting exports,'African countries sbould concomitantly adopt policies designed

to rationalize the purchase'and utilization of imports. Accordingly, import.rnanagement has
become a policy insjrum~nt not only for.balance of payments ~gem~~t, but moreimportantly
an instrument for making more efficient the utilization of Imports..' A successful Import

'. management'policy incorporates variouspolicy measures designed.to: reducethecost of imports;
rationalize sources of supply and distributionchannels as well' as reduce wastage;'. improve
.procurement methods and financing procedures.. :: " ' 'o" ' ...... ' ,':: :' ;"'" .: . .J

~:t;:..;.e~<;:::· ',,2. '.' . This study is an attempt to analyze import management techniques.that have been
i~'f,~.i·<·. ·.adopted by African countries, with a view to determining problems ,they have encountered in
~~:'L/.~;.··implementing such techniques.. After the introduction, the second chapter of this.paper gives an
!i.~:R'?';::.·overview of the type and ci,wgories of import's in developingcountries; thethird chapter then
·.t":;:..-:.>:::examines import management policies in African countries in the contextof balance of payments
~'?,·,:t:'maltiIgement. During the'1980s, mostAfricancountriesexperienced serious.balanceofpayinents
t:t;:r\~;,·.··pro~l.ems:and· accordingly, adop~ certain policies aimed. ataddressingthese issues, TJi~se
~j~;(:X.:.:,>poliCJes, in many cases, mclud~. implementation of certain !mp?rt policies as well ~. foreign

.
fft·;;'~i~t;, .~ " .~change and exchange rate policies, Th~ fundamental question-is-whether these,pollcles. were
\i!1~':(;?""" "lIDplemented as part and parcel of a conscious import management policy or only as a response
·'$:'~::'\;'i)">:. 'to the severe balance of paytnents situations faced by many of these countries. ." -
··;~;i/tr·.:t;','\?;:';.)·. '.. . ~.. . .

f.:\i~e\;:0~;>: 3. The fourt!i;chapter'ofthis paper' views the'exteat towhich importmanagement policies
.'i'jj'JI/0/j.(\:, '.. have been implemented in African countries and evaluates the success of suchpolicies. , Indeed,
j~J;.~;\;:;c.' an ideal import management strategy is one that places demand for imports within' a country's
tY>·::<>/: -overalldevelopment strategy. Chapter V of this Report, accordingly, lays down-an appropriate
sh/:>3:: ,:' framework for import management. This framework should invariably contain, in importation
.;~.:,;(?:,:,.';: .. plan in the context of overall economic planning within the country; the institutional framework
l:t~>:·:·,:/?· .needed for carryingout such an import management policy; measures needed to implement such
;~(>\'i>/:.' a policy; and mechanisms for monitoring the effectiveness in the implementation..The final

1!IE·~~=;:;;;~=:;:C=1::~~
i~'<'~': imported by Africancountries.. Itis necessary to ensure that in.theprocess of rationalizing
S~;: .,::. imporr, ess~tiaj :POrts are. not si~cailt1ycompressed as to affect Pr.oduC)i~Il.and the overall
.,,:,;:,'.... rate or gro 0 eeconomy; " ,c' " ...• ,,'., ",' .",

;~;C. ,5.' , the 'inajor:c:itegories <ifg~' irriPortoob/~frican ~ountrl~ are ~JfactUred g~,
t:;~~:, ,,..fuels inpu~ and Caw materials and food items.. These-may not be.amenable to coiDp~ession as

:.. ·they are essential prod,liets needed for' basic sustenance or to supportproduction.. Theforeign
exchange constraints, lind balanceof payments problems experienced by many African. countries
in the. 198~ forced many to compress imports' to levels significantty below the basic

, r~uirements needed to support production: .Accordingly, in many N't:icl\!l..~o~tr!es U~lU9?zed

. :'
.. 'r ",
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, industrial capacity emerged as firms were unable to purchase the necessary inputs and industrial
equipment and machinery. Maintenance of industrial plant became problematic.

. r," I

)::>',' ,6. ' Notwithstanding these observations, scope still exists for rationalizing imports in African
countries, be it in the public or private sector. At a country level it is necessary to give priority
to imports that support production as opposed to luxury, goods. The range of imported motor
vehicles in many African countries is staggering as is.the range of imported consumer goods,

;~i~c~@', £;:~~~~ce~E:~r~E~ii~~~~::11~~~t~~~~f~~~!:;:;
:'::' ' ," .departments lis well as public enterprises. Rational management of imports can indeed save
:)~:~;:.;)~': '~Y African countries not only the scarce foreign ~xcliange but also tax revenu~s., :.~'':';

:!:"i\:::';'/ . 7, At the level of the firm, import management isessential to ensure that the firm purchases
<::t/:c<',~; .' from the cheapest sources possible, goods are handled and transported through the.most efficient
:t;:~;~;~:;:; ,means possible and storage facilities are adequate an~ appropriate. Furthermore, inventory
;;t,i;,~;i>!Jl3D3gement OfimI,>Orts is essential if.t/Ie fu"I!!is to ~i1imize the, "o.st of imports. Many firms
i:;:;"i::~:'; .10 South Ko~ea, Taiwan and Japan ~bj,,/1 are involved 10 ~ufaetunng attempt to~1Olmlze the
9;;\:/':":' ',.',,~oS! of boldin~ stocks of ra~ materials through sub-contracting suppl~ of rawmaterials, usually
:::'~t-~::;.);. '"limitmg supplies to the denved WIthin two-day span prior to production, This ensures that the
§~Y'l.;:;M::).,finns.. do' n~t~c~ the unnecessary cost of holding ',exce~sive inventories of, raw materials.
<"i/,'.:".:' o"',Efficlent distribution and markeung.cbannels are essential for 'such a system to operate

lit~;!JE~G~~::;~~ ~::~~O~ ~~fO~PAY~Ems
,i:;'.'.~:~i;:'~,;" :'::8. The 19805 were a difficult period for many African countries; as many experienced severe
"ii,'E .''':;:' balance of payments problems due to a ~ombination of factors which included, a prolonged and
'};,;:')t·.;, :,precipitous decline in their terms of trade, escalating external debt burdens, a decline in real net
;::;::';;i?:: I., resource flows, and restricted market access for their exports as protectionist pressures intensified
;~;;'jS:';:';<;: -in many industrialized countries. In this context', Africa lost world market shares in a number
0(;'!J!\:",iof its traditional exports. Given this environment, most African countries implemented trade and
t~~t:/y ',: 'e~c~~e policies aimed at reducing the quantity of goods imported and to rationalize their
';\{';.::--:','utilization. Simultaneously, and 10 the framework of implementing structural adjustment
;'-\,0•.,:"(' 'programmes (SAPs) supported by the International Monetary Fund (IMF) and the World Bank,
.:\,/;;,.: ,:other African countries have promoted trade liberalization. . •. - -" .l. '
)/-:::;:;. '.' . ',' . , ,.':: ;::J' , ", _. ." _.
';'~':'-"''': .;;- ",";.- .
:;.) 9. ,The fundamental question one may pose is whether implementation 'of thesemeasures by

};EE.:}: ,.~:;~:~~~o:a~~n~re:~::~~ ~~~I=rjf~~m:~::snt;~:efIc~ga ~~sp~n:
,',Regardless of the answer to this question, the fact remains that in the face of severe foreign
.' exchange constraints many African countries were forced to significantly curtail the levels of
. their impohs and-even for essential imports such as medicines, inputs needed for agriculture, as
.well as machinery and equipment needed to support industry. The majority of African countries

". experienced significant disinvestment as resources needed to support investment fell and real
" imports also declined. Evidence stiows that the openness of most African economies makes them

,extremely vulnerable to extemaI~gcks. Impo;tel! inputs play an impo~t role in African
• , " " f. I', ,'J I . '.r\. • - • .'" .!
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\·rf;::>:.·.· .:~owiti1eJ"PrOdiiCtions fiiii~tioriS, hence;a'severecurtailment.ofimports, hasasignificative.Impact
., . ·on output and'ihe rate of economic growthas-well», ':1; .'.' .. 1.--: r,~ i ' .. ,.. ,,': .....

.~....~.~.:..:;.;:.;.••.'.•. :.•...• :.. • :'10: ~ ~Sttidies' ha~e'sJiow~ that mbst Sub-Saharan Africaneconomies .{~ced deterioratingterms
_ '. .;of. trade; with oil exporters 'asthc'lDliineXception; Mineral exporters were the hardest hit with
±~?<\:~:.':·thdr termsof trade 'filling' by around -SO'percent between 1970 and 1~90. The terms of trade
:~:~;·L.. \: ,.... :.of exporters of agriculturalproducers fell by:34 pe~cent and.30 pe.rcent.ror·thos"'thl\t,arelll:0re
?:~i\'(\:;~;'~1 ;diversified. Oil exporters; by contrast;,enJoyed Improvements intheir terms. '. As nominal

':~~;::;<~ :,:/Clirnings'declined; import'volumes andrealinvestment levels fell, The income loss from the
'~~iK;f>:.'<~linein the~qf trade '(excluding Nigeria) was around IO,percent of ,Gross -Domestic
;'~~~\~;,·\;·;,.,Product (GOP) ~t\\teen 1965-73 and 1987"90. rhe losses,were biggest for mmeral exporters,

i ~l~;;~;ff,:;;';,aroU,nll'20 percent,of"'<;JDP,for-thewhOle ~od, ~d muchmore.moderate for the a~cultural
~~.r:g;;·'·.expofte!S around 4 P,efcentofGOP, "Ibeoil-exporting countnes gained from higher pn?e~; the
;i:-!f1"-:';;':\,' gam being in the region of 4 percent of GOP. Buteven these countnes experienced deteriorating
~;t/;/S\.,commodity prices during the.latter half of the 19805. The decline in terms of trade slowed
~:,,;-s~:':':''''.::k,<,'groWth.in manyAfrican countries, although other factors also hall a bearing, such as
1;{'t~;~:::-·m!.smanagerneilt of AfriCaIi:~n'?mies:'For the CFA countries, a combination of the ~op in the
:'i~:://>~'terms ~f,trade and the a1?P,r~~tI~n of the real effective exchan~e rate led.to.a. massiveloss of
,~,;-,-,:/:.:,:·':,':competItIveness and a cnsism 'these economies. Averagereal income.per.capita has.fallen by

.. %\;~:,~+j::-;:27~nt Since 1985 for the countries of the CFA Zone'. As nominalexport.eai'Dings declined
fjN},;;~:;by ~O per cent, import yolume:;aiId real investment levels havebeen reducedaccordingly, falling
W~;·~.;,,;;;·~ .....,'by 18 percent and 37 percent,respectIvely: These developments have had asenous Impact on
~~;:i)';;);;~"'::tax revenues and produced fisc8l crises in 'most of these:countriesl Poverty has.worsened due
~if;,~t\>,:to th,e loss,ofincpme earning op~rtun!ties andWibility ofgovernments to provide basic social
:. .;~(i~~~?~{?':'··';~~ ~~ ~f"~ cq~~:~-~~: .~:', ',,' .: '~.:~ .. .I,. ;;" ,.,.• L'- " "~.' -,•• _ or" ..

,,~~:~:~:r 1i'; , . In the fa~ofsevererorei~ '~xchange constraints-f~~ed by many Ain~~countries,
1..(,~;'{~'/;j;.;::.,_many resorted to variousmeasures in order to reduce demand for unports· which included:
~~::{<:?,,;/.quantitative ,i-e5trictio~,. alll.iCa~o~.of .foreign, e:-:chai1ge. increases in tariffs and non-tariff
~'t~,,}~,::< .. measur~ and even ratIom,ng:. 9,Wu#itabve restncnons .have pnmanly been m the form of quotas
k%;:·5iX;~.. and foreign,exc~ge ~~abon':system~ .: However, many of these measures instead of solving
:i;"-:',;~,'0'''':-;;:; thefundaniental Imb,~c~·t!J3t had emerged mthe balance of. payments positrons of-many
::'1;''%;';':;;:'(::''; .... African.countriesserved n.ot orily to produce serious distortions in African economies and. also
~\;D;~:~'<';;::; leadto ~ loss o.f exp6rt~c01.npetitiv.eness as inefficient industries were protectedby high tariff and

·i1qr1';f.;:::;,;non-tan~b~~~:><':>:: ::,:'.,,'" ,.' I' .: ',':',_'" ';~:',: .',' ." .... ' ,': •... ';,

%~f>:':;":. IV, .... ~. AFiuCA'SEXPERIENCE WITH IMPORT MANAGEMENTPOUCIES. ~
f;:£~~):~:'5:,~:·:'···.' ~-"' .._,., J /.1.... . ." ...., _ ~'. .' '. ( ; .t- .; -: ! -"1," -. . ._, " It

;~igf:,:5~t;: :i':')2....'. The .experien,~e 0.f'~~co~tries ~th illl:port mana~ement policiesr:anges frumthose
j.'ij;::'~;.t-:: ..... ·countnes- which havemam~¥reJatIvely.liberal Import.pohcy to those ,which had centrally
'~";;::':':.:;[·.pIanned system of mallagmg imports. Many of the oil-exporting African countries. have
Jg\jji';,:;:;i,.,lIla!Iltain~ a relatively liberal,SY~1D ofimportation ofgoods. On the other,ex~eme, countries
~."j:',::~.<. '" which formerly followedacentra1.i.Zed system of economic managementmaintained a complex
~*i.;'!~/'" system O('Procurement, allocation and'distribution, of impOrts..The administrative machinery
'%.1{<\';« ..:~ed tQpurc~ an~ distIib~~~rf:S w!1S:often complexand cum~oU1e, Ev~n for th~se
(;;:)"'~';'::;~" Af!icancountries whose econo.mIC orgamzatIon was based on market-onented forces the,scarcity
::;S••~\;;S'::.;,!>f fore.ign exchan~efor~ II!iID~ of them to resort to quantitative restrictions, fon:ign exchan.ge
'$.""i?::':-::."·:<·:, itllocat!on, and tarif(and:non"~ measures. ·In recentyears, however,'many, Africanco~tnes
:~~1ti&,{'- have embarked on economic ref6rmprogr'amines'which have'involved inter-alia impleDl.9!1!ation
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~;t:?;:;~··· i:~~~ti~n~;i~~:;=-~I~~%~~:~~~~efi:U~~~~nn~~:~ exchange

;-:;.:> . 13.' . The combination of quantitative restrictions and overvalued exchange rates bas been a
"... common feature of trade and monetary policies of many African countries for a number of years.

f.;.r..:.:..,·.~..•..:..'.·.•....,.•.•...•..·:...~~O~i~es:x~b:~esaUn::=~ Th~~~~~:;S gt ~:rt~:=~~~tin~ o~:~~t
. . ' distortions in African economies and inefficient utilization of the scarce foreign exchange. For
t>.'·,..., many of them, the system of foreign.iexchange allocation gave lise . to favouritism in the
':',{.;i<:::: . a;llocation of-,-~ch resources and bribery . The d~lays that compariiesexperienced inobtaining
"".;., " ..... : "'!icellSl:S and l""eivin~ foreign exchange allocationforced many companies to maintain inventories
,2:;;<:5.:. abo,:e the normal l~v~ls n;quire<! for production and marketing of pr~ucts to hedge ag~
:t)'<~ >~. po~ble t:uture ~estnctlons In foreign ~xcha.Hge. ,I:h~ developments m~r~ the cost of doing
'."."., .' business In Africa . . I' , "1 . .' _.,'
;4~::~:,"::·~·:S,,'.··<, ,". -, ,. --·_J'r,~,:· .. ':;,' .~r .. ' L,,_ .,~.'. --"'-:"_.:."

<'>;:>.~<i '14. Many African countries have employed, at one time or another;iai-iff and non-tariff
·}i,:g<);~. measures as a way of protecting infant industrrand/or raisinggovernmeat ~evenues. The end
:ec/'.' .. result of such measures bas -oftenbeen tp raise the cost of Imports relative to domestically
':';~:":)<'( 'produced goods. While the reasons for protecting infant industry have been justified on a
2i0::.;·':".'~number .of grounds, su~h ~ ~eatin$ employment, reducing' external dependency for
';(T",:,,;\-,,',: manufa.cturedgoods. and diversifying African economies, nonetheless some of these policies gave
.::g,,:;'j;::~{'rise to the development of industries. which are now unahle to effectively' compete in more
::";t?;;~r::;'liberalized trad.illg systems being adopted by African countries. . . ,; - '. rr .,'.
~~~:Bt~(;-jj.~:'~>.'>·,> ' ",' ';-<:1:1':1 . ,;.' :IH . " _.~~:.~' ...:'~'" -- .-
~t"k/::';" 15. The severe foreign exchange constraints faced by African countries in the 1980s led a
'i§~;.>~:!{.ynUD1ber of them to e~eDt with multiple exchange rates and/or foreign exc.hange auctioning
;:;;/'i·:'i::~;;;·,.· systems. The multiple exchange rate system Can be. used as a means of circumventmg the
/i/Ai:;}·r:i; difficulties involved in adjusting cl!stP~; duties, wllich often pose problems with regard to
;:.::)~!-I!:·f;·:·, domestic legislation and foreign exchlmge commitment. This system, however, has some
g~{/i:,; advantages when compared to quanti~ti.y~ restrictions <]f imports. Firstly, the multiple exchange
,~t;;-:~:-.f: .C1!te srstem allows a be~ performance <!f. the price. p1~l¥mism if.! the economic sy~m through
'V::'::" .disguised taxes and subsidies. Furthermore, alth()ugh the selection of groups of item.requires
'!;\~).\, adminiSf:1lltive decisions. they are less~i~~.M'~e Setting of ~portquo~, The African
<::':::.-/:' ." Alternative Framework to Structural AdJlJst!11ent Programme for Socio-Economic Recovery and
;"(''i)'kLl''Transformation (AAF-SAP) advocated the implementation of a multiple exchange rate system
:'St:::, '0. ',' .' by African countries in pursuit of the four objectives of, structural transformation, balance-of
\{;.:S' payments adjustment, industrial protection arid taxation of international transaction . .It was
,i,X.··argued in AAF-SAP that adoption of a multiple exchange rate system could mitigate the effects
,,:.'j.~. ·-"(lfthe very high import price increases following devaluation as well as on the production cost
?~;>'? ;'. Stru.ctures of~can economies'.' The ~culties,of i.!DpJemeDtiDg multiple exchange rates in
·it':·· .;:. '.' African conntnes are acknowledged; ; Nonetheless. if!h!s IS the second best solution Its relevancy
:;-:,".,...;''': ','c':' to African countries should beexploredl,.l1 . '1 '.r· J .~ .'.?\:.;.. ,.:..;>..... . ' " ," \ ,.Jllj~. I I, ".,.j.
::;<'.~>.16; The multiple exchange rate-system may. havethe same effect of distorting investment,
?:';\·.i~: : production ahd distribution just like quantitative restrictions and import quotas if the classification
'~~:::;:,:::', .:..·-.Of import items corresponding to t!Jedifferen(ex.chanlle rateis based on how vital the goods are.
,':{"".?-: :.0' The domestic pnces of non-essential goods will Increase while pnces of essential goods are kept
'" "':,>(., . .' ... '. . . ." • - •. _. .. 0' _ ••..• •
91F:,"'</';:" artificially low because of m~t1ple,exc~ge rates. 'f!1is, then encourages the local production
;;:;:.?,:: .. ::~f no.n~tial products which are protected by' the l!igh exchange rates, unless other forms of
~k;;G2'~Qldirecttaxationare levied tocom~~ for-the ~y~~le exchange rates, ~ffered:~ importers

\
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;;:;:. of ~~ntial products.The~are :so'~~ of the ~11~rtc6mirigs 'dfa' muiiiple' exc&ange rate '~y~telilo:i
.' <'" and it is because of this that African countries have used multiple exchangerate system only as' .

::':'~:~::.- ..\.:"~:: a~~porary,m~e ..-." . ,!~ ".' 'i~ J · ..... 1 .l, :'1:;"": 'n"l ; .....
·;"i... ·..;:··' ..( ", f.' '." ' ,_I: ~ '. ··f· , ., c_ ". ,.', •• , • _', .,', • '_, .:. • ~

:~!.r: 17.. 'In recent years; manyAfrican countnes haye embraced import li~~rnliiatiorschem~~ "
<;/, ,- , ~lgned. to 0I?tnup their extemal~ding s:r~~s'.. This ):1!Isplva,nably C~~ISI~ (If .1~b~r<!liz~g ,;:

c",;;,.,.••,.".,••.,.•,:.;.,:"•.·,.••".,.::,••.•"·.•'.,.'' •.•'.''.3~:Pj~EifErL~"¥J~~;~.:, ,'~eWorldBank, the International, Monetary Fund and ,the donor community. "Their success; :'
:.:;(,:::::,~therefl?re,:.basd~ded s~gnificantly:~ncontinued external financial .suPiJ(?rt and n\lton self,":'1
'~~{'::";:':.,:, financing mechanisms., It IS,Dot surpnsmg that~y of these import liberalization prop-ammes, .:
:)~:·:«(/have.been,abandoned In the face of renewedforeign exchange pressures. Theexpenences of'
.';:0.:/" -Kenya and CoteD 'Ivoirewith import liberalizationprogrammes provide vivid examples of'the: :
-;">'Ji~;;'..difficulties ofsustainirgsuch.programmes ifthey are, heavi~YJdependent on external financing ,
I>.::.'·:::,' as opposed to self-financing mechanisms . , ." . . . .,

··:/j~:.;~:~~~ii.<'~'-::·. ~ .. '. ~ ..... '. ,.... \ :_~_.". ' .. ~!; .... ,- '. l . .-. " ' -' , :

:,',';;:':':':':18. Cote D'Ivoire is a member of the CFA ZOne and also a member of tlie Monetary Union

-,~~.,•.•.:.:.>:'.'.·.',.,:,:.','·.;.(.::.••.,st~jgt~~:?5::e.~.EJif~4,
,,;, ," deterioration- in the-overall balance of payments position of t1ie wne forced Cote D'IV:QiIe ,to '
::':''-,V\·bet·to restrict- imports-through th~ issuance of imJX?rt quotas and licenses during theearly "~
,;/,.:,,::~<. 19 . As economic rOblems continued, Cote D'Jyoire was forced to seek further asSI;l3D~~,,:

"';,',":,;,::.: froindonors and multi ateral organizations. Startingwith Cote D'Ivoire's Structural Adjustfu~nC:;
:.:'",;:;:;:".,,' Programme (SAP) of 1986, quantitative restrictions were replaced by tariff protection, ~ith~ ~:';
';';'c":>:.: protection rate ·of about 40 percent. Furthermore, a temporary tariff. protection surcharge"
:/:i;'::~,,:,:;:"/ . decreasing over five years was applied in 1984 to young industries. This surcharge was used to"
,<~:>;F<:' . finance an export bonus for the Ivoirian exporters.

......:.....-::..:-... .. L ,j,) '. i'.:\, ; ..... j '.l :-)~,' i :j', ..', .rr-- fr,,~,:- r: .......;.!, .~.' :

.,r:;;' 19. Importlicensing allocation systemin Cote0 'Ivoire ended ill Decemoer 1986 as 'quantitative
. ',' restrictions on textiles.Jclothing, wood and agro-food products were lifted. .In 1987, the,
;,-':'.',<5; .. ' liberalization was extended to all rmports..;The export.bonus established in 1984 'and 'paid to .
',,:: .; exporters vand manufacturingvindustries proved extre4telyprofiUible, to 'fudiyiduaI' expQi'C
"'" .,'. .: companres.» It accounted for 10 percent of the; FOB value of the product expotted. .However, ..

.: .as' CoteD'Ivoire's terms of trade continued to deteriorate' and competitiveness of the country::'
;"<'.; becameprogressively eroded, by the appreciation of !pe CFA franc, the import Iiberali~tioll' l

~.,;:,:,}: policy implemented by the country failed to produce economic, recovery. The economic crisis:
{':><' deepened.. The rising trend'.of'customs dHties .on products t,ltat ,are freely -imported led W"
.~..•.'.'.•.:.;.....'.~,'..,.,.,:.".:;,..:,..:.•.,.,..•"•.•.•,.,',..,:":.•,,.', . ~egeralizeded.. fraud whictoh thhe govemmefulnt thhas

.been tryinlib':..~;~mbat: ' The whbas0le situa~cnChiIS'
'. • ',', .IDto'll,.uesnon as, Ow success .'. el~poI1C '. "lI()n pro~e '. :,~?jm ote ,
..'.:, .... ,. ',' ~.IVOlfC".": .:."".' _.~,.' r,' .l')'~:' ' . - ~'t' 1".',1 - "-' 1 ','

~(/~:~~.::;<.;~.~".:/ . ) _ ~ j p',.); I .... . • _, .." - '.J , ._ ":t~ '-'" ,,-:. I

;{;'::~:;;,\:;:,20: .similarly, the import, liberalization policy of Senegal .a1so:appeilri to' have fallen short ,of'
.liYs·;'>::, expectations of governmentautborities. .The importbl!ns which were suptJ9sedly,abolis!)i:d
:~~f,;;::i.;:{:(concurrently, with the:liftin~ of; quantitative .Import .restri,cJ:t0I!S' .continued to be. used. :,
'~~\:-"i.!:,' FUf!hennorei'~e ~ that9unng~e first phase quantl:tattve r~~QPS '!V~.onlyco.ny~rt,e4 toi , .';E:./,::i:' equivalent tariffs did not result In reduced protecnon. During the second phase of the

I$~'~({;': '.".

,Ii
,

II,
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programme,the equivalent tariffs were supposed to be lowered, but by 1984 this had not been
done. ', .." ~_'i: ',.-, . ~', ':l~~.i ..1-';'1 -, 1.1: ..' .:., . . . .

\

.. ," '

21. Kenya, during the 19605 and 19705 was a relatively healthy economy, However, like
many African countries the period of rapid economic expansion which followed the coffee boom
of the early 19705 was fqll~wed in the 1980s by progressive deterioration in the country'sterms
of trade, The volume of imports fell by 25 percent between 1975 and 1981 and ranomng of
foreign exchange contributed to the development of unused capacity in manufacturing. The

, economic difficulties facing the countryforced the authorities to negotiate structural adjustment
programmes ,With the World Bank and the IMF. Themain elements of these programmes were: ,
to provide ba1aoce of payments support tQ Kenya 10 ameliorate the foreign exchange constraint;
to bring the value of the Kenyan shillin'g 'to niarket equivalent determined exchange rates; to
increase producer prices for Kenya'S main exports; and to implement a trade liberalization policy

, whereby quantitative, restrictions were 001pe:'replaced with tariffs and the foreign exchange,
, allocation syseem progressively dismantled.' Kenya implemented most of the agreed measures,

but the import li~eralization'programme '~~tb serious difficulti~ ~hen the donor,community
WIthdrew finaacial support to the country on the grounds of "political conditionality", Once

, more, the events baddemonstrated that an import liberalization programme based on 'external
financing' and not on. "self-financing" is ,a precarious exercise and more importantly not
sustainable: ' " ,,,,:,.:HI c." :,.~ ) ),,'. : .. , '" .:: ",.;', ~,
, '.'. _ tl";1 '.' \ (il.,;·:·j1J· .../u ;,n~, ' . '" ,_. ~ ... -,--. ,,::'('

" 22:", , These observations would appear to titdicate that import liberalization programmes in •
Africa have not in most cases achieved the intended results partIy because they were heavily
depended on external financing mechanisms rather than self-financing. Furthermore, the

. continuing, deterioration' in the terms of trade of. many of these 'countries, combined with
increased protectionism in markets of industrializedcountries. escalating external.debt service ,
burdens and deClining real net resourceflowsvbave 'made it difficult for .. African countries to'
break away from 'dependency on external ,'r~,ources to finance import libe~ization programm~;
Many have become locked in the -typicaf dependency syndrome from which they are f\!ldl!lg It.

, difficult to extract themselves. 'Pi";.' ','j ..... • ,,, ,:
,,".:. . _c. ~ ',.' , l.:,_, .__ .~,I;:rn~Vf '':~: ,~r:Ij .. i:i ';.

"", .
. ~l:·iN r.:.it . .,-..\

V: "''''~ APPROPRIATE FRA,MEW<?RK FOR IMPORT MANAGEMENT
.' '," L·.·,,<I· J~.' <'- ',,,; .~:Lli," .~ " H . -' .' '. '. ,--t', ili

23>' " An appropriate framework for' import management should invariably contain the
followjng major elements: position the"proeess of import planning and management within the
fraritework of national economic plarinmg;'relate demand for imports to availability of foreign
exchange within a country; aim to improve import acquisition methods and techniques of both

,the public and private sectors; aim to identify. evaluate-and analyze sources of supply for imports
with.a view ~ minimizing costs; compare. the varioasterms and conditions beinf offered by

, " various ,SIlppliers, Import financiers' an~ msurances, I rationalize management 0 stocks and
inventories as well as warehousing; and improve mbmtoring of stocks. .' " , ,

. . '., . " l' ::! C . 1:.t".· • . II ~' ',.. •

.24:' .... The' need to position import plJirining withiil the framework of the overall economic
planning plocess of African countries is dictated-by both the scarcity of foreign exchange facing"

,the majority .of African. co~tries as wt:ll as the need ~ have in~~!Cd~toral development
, 'strategIes which clearly Identify the possible constraints m the availability of tmports. Inclllence-c

, ,are numerous in Africa where projects which have' been started have had to, be abandoned ,
'~use Of laCk of ~oreign exchan~etOacquire the necessary imp?rts.. There are indica~~ns of-
"Jnappiypnate planning where the import requirements' of the said projects were, not positioned

.. ~-~. ;.' ' ~. .J,. £. ..__, .
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r~tl~".'f ···.~tiilit'the overall econo~cP'!~g pr~e~' of the~o~kY in'4uestio'nimd:J1lor~ importantly
•. , .;...,.:, : did not consider the availability .offoreign exchange. needed to sUPPQrt the acnvitres of the

*rC:';'{,·P,rojeds. . "'., ", ... ':. ,.... .' "f" . ,

:;t::jX'<25. Estimation of demand and supply of foreign 'exchange is an essential element of import
>:~~<~:~\ ..management strategy;· This allows'. a country to determine the amount of foreign exchange that
:C':/'\ >!;.y<will be available and the competing demands for such foreign exchange. The wide range of
::;,>;;;(';.';}. products imported by African countries dictates the n~ to evaluate import needs by. carrying
':.§,0~.>.:;,})'outan analysis by type. or group of products.. Accordingly, demand for each type of Import or
)'i.'22/·.:;·:,= .' group of products may need to be estimated. furthermore, there IIlaY also, be the need to
}j/'..;;0:'.evaluate the country's .demand for services. on the basis of an .in-depthstud:r of the relevant

•).;~.: :. . . factors. Transport andinsurance expenses couldbe evaluated mainly on the basis of the-expected
';::~>1:>!evelofgoOds,that will be~5!ed and trends in freight tariffs and maritime insurance: .
,·,~,~~".,/:~':·~::r;:>::. ., . "', oj - .• ., ' •

".:'j'i·"'··· ,·.26. . Importprocuremenfis a management exercise which generally comprises of fourphases:
·S:~:J:'." specification 9f needs once they have beenidentified; selection of sources of supply for imports;
):;:;:\::~o/llluation of the offers made by'suppliers; and prepara?onof .!he contract between buyer and
:::i:!/C!,....-. : seller. The references Used Within the framework of international trade, helps Importers to
:,.d"~,<.;o; ascertain whether deliveries conform to the identified andexpected specification requirements of
;:'/1.,:;:' .the importer. These reference standards relate to the trade name, the make of the product and
<>,>,,, :its quality . The importer should ensure that all the relevant information' is provided as regards
k(·.J': to the specification of the product to assist in the decision making process as to whether to buy
'::,';. '.: :;" '. the product or not. Ignoring final details as regards to specification of the product can prove
¥',S"·' .= costly to the importer i~ afterwards it is discovered that a. wrong product has been

:-:",":'.." '. ' • .. '~ .. . • " .! ' I •

'.-',';'-.':' "', .:,.,. ),'. '.'.' . .., ". . , . -', .,' - ,. .
::;!ii> '27" . Identification of import sources may bedone through tenders; on the spotnegotiations,

·~.,.•.;.:,·~..~.:.•.'.L.,..•.'::..,.'.-.'."...•..: :::.•.•: .. : !!:=~1::§~~~~::~~~~2~~11:: ~~fE~l~e:,~:=~~:£iel~
." conditions and the delivery time should all be taken into consideration: Products earmarked for
::-<' .specific use, such as capital equipment, require other elements being considered, including the
l.:..'.r.'.s...{.:-.•.• ·.'.',.... . operating ~ost, the quality, durability, after sales service and repayment conditions.

• v, . 28, A contract is signed when two parties agree to a sale. withiri' the frame~ork 01' an
X"·{ . international transaction, it is customary f9r the two parties to.. have, recourse to standard
[;/::: ••::v •' -, contractual j;)r trade terms which enable themtorefer to Ii.set of pre-established rules that can
:d'{;x"}.';;.··;,be integrated in the contract ."Incoterms" .are part of these trade. terms' The .International
t::'/':/· .Gbamber of Commerce uses "Incoterms" to try, and resolve problems that anse from the
·i';;;:'.;.} discrepancy between national laws and their divergent interpretations by::establishing a set of
;:;:··>.:i, .. ::ttade terms which provide neutralrules arid practices. These rules and practices were adopted
S:j.',i :, '. {ollowirigin-depth discussions between'exporters representing traders from all over the world.
\,;} ,>;" .Incoterms do not provide rules for the interpretation of all trade terms'used in world trade,
-?f:~:~;.).< ~ther,.they focus on. th~ main~,~'., ,.,~,. ;,.,'" . .'

)<:-' .::. .29. . When any of the other partieshesitates to abide. by national law and procedures, it may
~:":,L ..( be appropriate to refer to Incoterms ~in~ the following principles as a basis.whetherterms were
':":. •.... borrowed from the current, pracnce m world trade. .If current Practices present many
:('/";; 'discrepll1!cies; Incotenns proVid,e for.a miniqiiun of commitment by the'ven~er; while allowing
,"c·· . the parties the freedom to provide for more extensive responsibilities in' their contracts.
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::('" -. '.J. 'furthermore, references to the practices of a specific business or to a special part should be

·i:~;H/.?~U:ae:OI~~:::~:.A~~;:~~;~I,I~~S~I~wiwa~/~c~e~:l~~i~o~:~p~~~iJl~~~~j~
., him to sell ex-factory, while the buyers will attempt to convince the seller to pay duties and

.deliver the goods at the buyer's premises. Attempts should be made to avoid transforming
Junctions, costs and risks of one party tP·another. Furthermore.' the 'parties concerned should
,be guided by other criteria such as the market situation, transport control and lnsurancerthe
intervention of official authorities and, ~,e ~~ ~f exemption clauses.' ",

:30. The ~tegy for import management should also include management of stocks of
imported goods, which should inchide. reception and inspection of goods; mariagement of
warehouses; and monitoring of stock levels. A rational management of stocks depends to a great
extent on the smooth functioning of warehouses, quality of the facilities, and efficiency of staff.
Considerable improvements can be niade'to management of warehouses which should include

'#!;{;':~'., examining the nature 'and characteristics of each product and the quantity of imports and exports
;1iE :': :> handled by the warehouse; the struetiire of warehouses and the value of storage facilities; and
1?J5( 5·~·~:. handling fBcillties employed. Furth,ennore, there is 'Deed to develop an efficient system of
t,':/';'.)'Y>','monitoring leve.ls and quality o~ stoc'fS.::' ~Hch a system should in~lude: a card inde~g system
'''':''';':.,;.~.~,''' for stocked. articles or alternatively' a computerized system which shows, the articles code
f'2(-'::;'"numher, designation of the quantity, 'cert3in control 'parameters, the quantity' ordered,buffer
~;;;:<;;; .' .stocks and the classification of the article. 'Furthermore, it should also contain a transaction file
~:'/:/::' ~ of imports and exports; and a card'iiideXfug system or computerized system for orders from
.'~;;;1··.'/·'suppliers. The monitoririg system shouldbe used for 'checking validity of codes; the number,
:';\:.'.;!. .'quantity and price of the product; arid'po~sihle omissions in registration.· . ". ' ,

:)~)·/r •..•. '.: 31. An attempt could also be ~~elto'~culate ~ti~ted import requirements by preparing

i.:.~~'..~.·.··~~~!~~!:~~~~S:;~bsa
·of articles and station index cards. Ttlese principles would indeed assist African' countries in

;~;jif:;.:t -. ensuring that the scarce foreign e)(c~ge is efficien~y utilized. "

~ " /I ;: ~~. ;,~. f.

· 32: ' '. Adoption of appropriate Import management methods and techniques is one way of
.:.ensuring that African countries efficiently utilize. the. scarce foreign exchange expended on

imports. This paper has attempted to illustrate Africa' experience with import management
• techniques and suggest ways of imprdyi,ng such a process in African countries, While many
·African countries have IIlllll8ged! imports within the framework of balance of payments

..... management, the process of integr~titlgthesetechniques witliin the overall planning process is .
.' undertaken in but few of them. "-I-:':f I r-
>:... I ;.d -i[J/ j I: . -~

-;;\!r27'i.:< )3. A.dy~c i~port manage~entstrategy should invariably contain the following major
}/~::,,:.. .'. elements: tntegranng Import planning.witbin the framework of overall economic pJlUlDIDg;
;:):;:.C:~·> rationalization of sourc~ o~ ~pply" for i!fiports; improving pr~uremeDt methods as well as
::;;;:;::::,' . sources of financing; rationali zing distribution channe~; and reducing wastage of Imports because
"'/'i"::' .. ' of poor handling and pilferage. Funttermore, implementation ofsuch a strategy would need to
':7;:.;.:.:", . ".carefully consider issues of identifieatiol! of sources of supply of imports; evaluation of suPt'liers'

--'·4
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bY;-)· '..offers; termsand conditions of the contracts to be signed between the supplier and the importer;

.. management of inventories and stocks; management of warehouses; and monitoring and follow
up on stocks. Many African countries stand to gain from adopting appropriate import
management methods and techniques both in the public and private sectors.

;

. 34. It is acknowledged that within the trade liberalization programmes currently being
v , -' implemented by African countries import management as a national policy may appear

inconsistent, WIth trade liberalization. Nonetheless, import management techniques can be
~~;;t;:X~.;;' applied by both the public sector and the private sector. This process involves setting priorities

;,~,S;,/:.:: in terms of goods to be imported, ensuring that such goods are obtained at the most favourable
;~~i\::;j:::: terms. and careful handling of transportation and storage of such goods as well as inventory

...
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